Contributions of individual kringle domains toward maintenance of the chloride-induced tight conformation of human glutamic acid-1 plasminogen.
The roles of each of the three omega-amino acid-binding kringles (K) of Glu1-Pg, viz., [K1Pg], [K4Pg], and [K5Pg], in engendering the Cl(-)-induced alteration to its tight (T) conformation and in effecting the epsilon-aminocaproic acid (EACA)-mediated change to the relaxed (R) protein conformation have been investigated by mutagenesis strategies wherein the omega-amino acid ligand-binding energies in the individual kringles in recombinant (r)-Glu1-Pg were greatly reduced. This was accomplished in the most conservative manner possible by altering a critical Asp residue in each relevant kringle to Asn. The particular mutations chosen were r-[D139N]Glu1-Pg, r-[D413N]Glu1-Pg, and r-[D518N]Glu1-Pg, in which a conserved Asp residue at a homologous sequence position in each of the three kringle domains is eliminated. These changes also lead to a great reduction of the EACA-binding strength of [K1Pg], [K4Pg], and [K5Pg], respectively. The s0(20,w) of wild-type (wt) r-Glu1-Pg in the presence of levels of Cl(-)-sufficient to fully occupy its binding sites on this protein was 5.9 S, a value reduced to 4.9 S as a result of addition of saturating concentrations of EACA to the Cl-/Glu1-Pg complex. Neither Cl- nor EACA substantially altered the s0(20,w) value of 5.2 S for r-[D139N]Glu1-Pg (4.8 S) or r-[D413N]Glu1-Pg (4.5 S). On the other hand, the s0(20,w) value of 5.2 S for r-[D518N]Glu1-Pg at saturating levels of Cl- is slightly reduced to 4.8 S upon addition of binding maximal concentrations of EACA.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)